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Music at MLC
As we prepare our hearts to celebrate Christ’s first coming on
Christmas, we rejoice in him, our greatest gift. One way we do this is
through the gift of music, following in the footsteps of Martin Luther,
who said, “Next to the Word of God, the noble art of music is the
greatest treasure in the world.” This weekend, hundreds of people
attended MLC’s annual Christmas concert to hear students use their
musical talents and to worship the newborn King together with us.

Choir and Band

Patrick Loroff (Lakeside) and Sam Jeske (WISCO)
sing in College Choir at the Christmas concert.

MLC has four choirs: College Choir, Chorale, Männerchor (Men’s
Choir), and Women’s Choir. Nearly 35 percent of MLC students sing in
one of these groups, which are open to all students by audition. The
choirs sing for chapel and at area churches. They also combine to
present the annual Christmas and Commencement concerts. “This was
my first concert at MLC,” says Ethan Brooks (LPS), “and it was
amazing! To be in a full chapel and proclaim God’s Word in song with
so many other people in choir is such a unique and wonderful
experience.” The College Choir goes one step further, singing the truths
of God’s Word across the continent during their annual choir tour. Last
year, they explored and sang in Alaska!
The MLC Wind Symphony also takes an annual tour to spread the gift of
music. This band is likewise open to all students by audition and has
about 60 members. They also perform in the Christmas and
Commencement concerts, as well as their own band concerts.

Emily Lai (LPS), Angela Horneber
(Homeschool-Fairport NY), and Jordan
Siegler (Manitowoc) play their clarinets.

Organ and Piano
MLC has a great program to prepare students for their individual musical work in
a congregation or classroom. Students can take organ and piano lessons, whether
they’re learning for the first time or have been playing for years. In fact, MLC
has more organ students than any institution in the world! Organ and piano
students accompany the student body in chapel just as they will in a congregation
someday. They also display their progress and hard work in recitals each
semester. But with so many organ and piano students, where do they all practice?
MLC has 17 pipe organs, 11 grand pianos, and dozens of smaller pianos in
practice rooms, so one is always open. Lena
Petermann (MLS) says, “There are so many
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musical opportunities at MLC. With choir,
12/20: Mid-Year Graduation
band, organ, and piano, there’s always a
12/20: Christmas Break
chance to use your abilities to glorify God!”

Piano virtuoso Youngsin Choi
(LPS) performs at a concert.

